
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL....
and to all a Good Night. As the sandman sends tousle-headed

f 1

tikes off to dreamland, Santa takes over! Softly and 

swiftly he moves through the night, working 

his magic in every home, in every heart...bringing 

joy and laughter... the pleasure of receiving...

To Each One Of YOU From Each One Of US
As Christmas approaches, it is only natural that our thoughts 
should turn to you who are an integral part of The Leader 

Post . ■ . our readers and our advertisers ... all of whom are 
our friends. 'X'e think that the best way of wishing you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year is to assure you of a con
tinued high quality newspaper serving Trenton and district in 
the year, and years, to come.

The Management and Staff of The Leader Post
Digitized by porthopehistory.com

porthopehistory.com
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Christmas Celebrations 
Order Of Day In Town

Jrem
.ted nearly 20

of Building Welland Canal
Posed Many Problems FOR MOTHER

When the family pitches in

sJie may PAST HISTORY
OTTAWA >CP — About 75 per 

rent of Ottawa's centenary btck- 
lets remained unsold at the end ci 
November. Of the remainder, one- 
third were issued for cublicity

yuletide celebrations, with
.g audience the origin of the 
. -Santa Claus”. It is a Dutch

in the lobby cf the hotel. 
In addition, suitable

rounded cut the program. Wally

top, enlarging to five feet at the

It took place of boys.

eyed yct 
MoUy

;ere
:ers did more than jus-

c:

movies : H. Boughton. of Youngstown, were 
the 

Dal-

ed the Weiland Hirer front. there
1541,

defrost-1

1932, took a new i
route on the T ake Ontario end. 
A new channel was cut from Port

her one of the automatic z 
Or, perhaps mom's pa

rryrr»T?Tt*A^ rsn ?vivx wnrk r * - ” ” _ .
'■ "" . ’ : It marked an imptrtant step i= previous Port Dalhousie terminus.

Ceml White and ms acoortHm the development of the upper, x ecarpment at
ruppued a m-.:steal background. Great Lakes region in Canada Tbcrold. Some r-ha-res in the

Another happy occasion was he’d • a-q the United States. Progres- j fnff, Thcrold to ».llan-

her dream come trie.
Perhaps mom finds

the

handle ships up to T15 
length and 79-foot bea:

for her supply of pies 
other delicious treats

er uni;

silis, probably will be the largest Weiland Canal at Weiland.

‘ teachers were given cups and sau-j ence Seaway locks are to be of: ;• thought that the I
cars as slight testimonials of grai-1 similar dimensions. .jq pptoai pres str taqx soafdar

range that scorches her pans, 
bums her roasts and tests her pa-

■ past season. Approximately 45' aj presented many prc-bij 
members were in attendance at' Where it had been conftdenti=

, the event. Mrs. T. A. Bowman., petted t-Har. costs would cnljS 
acting executive director of the! oust to S45.0CO. the final bS 
YWCA was in charge of the event, t to well over Si.000.000. Th*-«5V

■ assisted by a number of others, ments of Upper Canada and Great land. I:
including Mrs. Muriel McMahon Britain had made substantial the riv>

To keep up her morale .e
was proposed fcr the purpose. Thus j comnlete wmh attacj 
would have done away with the! a iiquifier-blender, c:

or

St, Patil’s Church Sunday School with William Hamilton
ztd between Wei- 
Robinson flooded.

elsewhere .perhaps he 
for a multi-aixachm®

a do-

A number of the children ter the first sod was turned on, siphon culvert
inrerted chine.

on both i toaster. Her choice o:

ague and adept puppets. : a petition early in the "Pth een- .
Avidly enjoyed by the juvenile tury asking leave to make extea
guests were two motion pictures.' sive improvements on the high-

. a deep fat fryer ... a rotis-

electric juicer, or a portable

Perhaps mother would hie a new

There was a unique turn to the 
C-—party held by the girls

dtssicn

was prepares ana given isau-
ings bv the Upper Canada Govern- z“\ . • F\ • I , ps •
Sh^^n^^Ontario Residents Drink
third reading. The bill was printed > -

Over 17 Gallons Of Beer
petitions opposing it c- the 3 
grounds tolls collected would add

Also displayed were var-
or the

of organized opposition the bdl j
tctah In 1953 this 1 
to a mere 24 percent.

, J . a * X lydU. g, fciXCXU. LU at.^* L CJj.'CX.aThe project was; revtsec! tn 1S13. ^rtrally. not
hen Cant. William Hzm.tcr. , ______ ri__________ __ : a total volume csss are ute des- that the growth of th

habit, keeping people more and
it been working Catnarines district, proposed a

ated at 1533 gallons.

nonary work.

igs amassed sure an adequate

be a strong influence on beer con
sumption in Canada as i 
i the UB.

JOHN T. McCREERY
OPTOMETRIST

60 Walton S’ TeJephotw
Port Hope

NO FAVORITISM

to be built a'

the area. It was felt a;

OTTAWA <CP > — Leo Dolan, 
cirector of the Canadian Travel; He reported favorably on a eagat country
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.1st c^-oleresce. Reasch .giwm was 
1 that ^JT holidaying outside Canada 
‘be avoids favoring one section cf

to
the treaty with the U.e. pat an 
end to this plan.

The matter dragged ’along cntsl —~ v^>- 
Sir Peregrine Maitland. president [ In th

United States is 13-9 figures, while 
' the average for all Canada is only

Original members of the Wei- points out that 70 percent of the'

John DeCew.

moderately

limited to £40.000.

shares held in Upper Canada by heer- the very marked decline in 
private individuals. Only eight had the of draught beer.

in 1829. but I

| across the Grand, an aqueduct 
carrying the canal across the Wel-

I complishments.

the R. H. Boughton were towed 
, through the waterway it marked ■ 
the realization of a rf-ea— Cost ’

: of the First Welland Canal was

original estimates of £10.000. But it! 
was completed, and that was the

. big thing There were 40 wooden ■
| locks 116 by 22 by 8 feet.
with the ends belled '

Sues To Silence 
Neighbor's Frogs

A brother and sister 
suburb of Highetc m 
Victorian supreme con: 
junction to stop

1 since 1852.
The plaintiffs, Joseph

yti fbt Wiekttd 

tbrittxas

from Winton as wet as the

The writ declares: “J 
nightly and throughout the

Mi mr

WILLIAM’S
BAKERY

have suffered ey

WATSON & GREEN LTD
YOUR FRIENDLY FIRESTONE DEALER
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Mayor Wilbur Moore Issues Christmas Message

FORESEES YEAR OF PROGRESS AHEAD
z* x—l rs I CNR Freight Train
banta Claus Harada Derailed Tuesday

Proves Big Success day when

Despite Bad Weather to:
of £

Chief Magistrate 
Predicts Brighter 
Future For Port Hope

far did not deter over 2.000 Port by the Orange Lodge.
Hope ch-M-p- land their parents i ; Santa’s Workshop manage 
from turning out to watch and join join in the Parade despite

moTizg fa:

• in front cl 
Fortunately i:

Staff Writer
“1955 wifi be a year of chai 

leuges." said Mayor Moore yeste:

Sponsored and organized by both goes on behind the scenes.

by next years Town Coun-ril. The

invaluable part of our social and 
economic life. In these matters our 
Police Dept, can assist enormous
ly in providing a courteous, polite

cheerful but sodden onlookers and Last but far from- least there 
participants and about 1800 chU- was Santa Claus, his usual rotund 2.45.

b;

; sane solution could ce reached 
which would benefit both the

and bri: cheers from the

band pXved heartuy and made a 
oreti®. two acrobats on bii-

instruments by the time they

Telephone Operators 
To Have Busy Yule

of

help offset the inevitable results

The sewage disposal question.

first step in its solution will be

Asked about industry. Mayor 
Moore pointed out that the over
all picture was bright although 
his is generally a slow time of the

were followed by the fire engines 
and ladder truck, splendidly shiny

Santa’s Toyland Express. The 33 
Medium Regt. RCA, stationed in 
Cobourg entered a bras band

float was welcome Motor Court s --
tliij»i-inn t— , jt - ,Lf O-d ***2i £> . i1?, szidpresentauon ci Jie nursery _ 3 , - , L ___ ____
There was a crooked man w&oi--., 5„ „ _ _ Low wno was one of the Gaylived m a crooked house. Rutixpc:

be brought

; Port Hope and Cobourg. Port Hope

thenuc .looking sr.n-s-rr.ar wfao did-

of Scb.-Iie:

Nativity Theme Stressed 
In Port Hope Churches

Bishop Releases
New Parish Changes

down to its skeleton staff, but 
m-tst farmer employees have al-

Town is mostly caused by r.on-

have had jobs elsewhere and are 
now returning to Port Hope in

Mr. Moore. "There is considerably 
more employment this year in 
comparison to a year ago. I shall 
do all I can to help bring suitable

Avoid Black Christmas 
Police Chief Urges Here
Warnings against the dangers of ’ take added chances, he added, be-

season. Chief of Police C. W. Gra
ton is hindered by arms laden with

to proven-

so that Christmas tragedies may

held in Port Hope churches Sun- TAlim m ftfil/ 
day. Around the theme of the Na-- I I |U/A1 | | 11 | L( 
ti'.ity, pageants, carols and ser- lUllIl ULUUll 
gyms were featured as capacitr

iSTRlKES AGAIN

The Rev. Leo. Cleary, pastor of

ton of the birth of Chnst.
At St, John's Anglican Church, 

the story toSd

logiy who is leaving on account of

dents daring the Christmas holi
days tha.- at any other time of 
the year. Sb-rrt days, early dark
ness and icy meds plus larger 
crowds and co-nsecuently heavier 
traffic, greatly increase the nar-

•one means to avoid • accidents. 
Autoists are especially urged to
make sore that windshields are 
kept clear, as poor visibility Is a 
major cause of winter accidents.

SEZJy arranged carols. The coagre- 
gatice participated tn the service.

The Narivitv Play was presented
titivate

nan. pastor of Warkworvh has been 
appxnted. jester oC Victoria fbHs 
.with its njissens. *

Her. Gerard SnUzvan, assistant

ards of dri, inn. -33id. people shoald be careful to
Jf sow-tff raTT> -is >fa?Hr-r the Ci las oaiv at- intesse^iixm andnl- 

danger j increases prcpceticnally.; ways to ieoh both ^ys. then wait

stop, since they wiB travel from

Is had gone out of ccmmistimz

ed tapers, firmed the background - been busy repairing it since.
lan, ssss^nt at Kir^int, has The beautiful pafaung of the Mi- above is entitled -a Refuse for ’ It captures the inn: 
been appointed aslant at Brace- donna and the Christ Child shown Sinners’ ’and is by Luigi Crosio. 1 :ty of the Nativity, 
bridge. ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------ -—-

usual before earning to a fell stop. cocM be

Hope United Church. .Over 3G0 Father Gillagly
candles were used. ;

The Junior Choir brought To Leave Pnri

the choir provided carol singing.

New Camera Shown 
At Port Hope Club

The third meeting of the Port

Counties Set Machinery changes °< illegal
z Fishing Dismissed1 Al _ • f- • •

In Motion For Provision 
Of Courtroom Facilities

| At Cobourg Court
j Charges of fishing illegally which

' Claim No Change In Plans 
For New High School

presented by the Junior mid diocese, possbly one north of

tersi

ew hail Warkworth Resident
a ce-.irse

police. of construction, it is learned. How- |g Fatally Injured
In Highway Accidentin plans to 

educational
strated the Polaroid

■ its Court House i

Berber. Beaver 19. and Lyle;
15 b^ : ^Sfv^£ residen'

to

n

ds 29tih day Henderson and Trotter were in- 
j volved in the arrest.

jttred in an accident on Highway

WHO FARES BEST?

others. By faithfully following the path of durv. un
selfish service leads steadily onward to the richest joys.

Any gloom along the way is only a shadow and be
hind it and within our reach are the things we need most 
to make us happy. Even sacrifices thar bring hardshitrs 
would be unbearable without them. * The most devi-.

I
Architects Specializing 

I In Building Of Schools

ber General Hospital after the ac-

where

apprehended Beaver, but j

FOURTEEN WIN funticral ar-
fatality, the truck skidded into an
other vehicle which was not oc
cupied at the time, and knocked

given away — they must be taken. * .Selfishnew and 
prejudice clasp hands to block much that would profit 
us all, just as generosity and action, united in commun
itv service, surmount hurdles and help everyone. 
•Prejudice is our method of transferring our own 
weaknesses to others; it is our ruse for blaming others 
rather than ourselves. It is false self-forgiveness. 
* Prejudice is a rar* onto which the shipwrecked mind 
clambers and paddles to safety. * Bur prejudice is 
tempered by a modem commandment that if we love

as ourselves. * One can no longer succeed alone; the 
help of others is necessary for our ora personal gain, 
thus partnership in progress requires redprocitv in 
service. * There is no prospect for our future which 
isn t hidden in the present, and now is the time to em
phasize that he profits most for himself who serves best 
his neighbour and his communitv. * Only by work
ing together can each one succeed.

To our readers and advertisers

The Compliments of the Season
J. NOLAN SISSON

in designing schools all over On- ill Tlini/rV DHI I 
liaria At present they have 27 | (JJ

:cky winners in the
are installed

-s1-

tor: accident before medical aid was

Mr. Robert Creigi 
sen with the firm vse-n (Civil Service' 339 

ns (Welders' 332; A 
<Ctty Dairy.' 321; W

, - p’eted. upwards of 1.000 cubic fee'
i Defence attorney A. H. Rtcnard- ^---y ’-■Tv-g been removed.
son contended that there was^ n-o , — p-s- school stands on Beave:

—------------ ------ — --- ------ „----- l.-T.-vor- --  vr- xxjoci- w..
| esting from toe point o£ rsw of nw.torc 314; R. Trawin (Church- ’ of Slt». with no

3t»; L. Austin 'Stardusters • 305; since the officers had been only ;

302:

y said- has not- been gIS> jjg. q woclocoet iT&xii 290; the officers in the performance of 
, ti>eir duties.employed much yet. J. Flook 'Read Builders- 283.

Nostrand Sprague
Appointed District

rased.

;o

it Governor By Lions ISSUE OUT
Word has been received from the

otr.ee oi irons international m . ■ • ■ •«। r » rw ■ ■» 
Chicago that effective at cnee. |U ML UH VLAU 
Nostrand M Sprague has been ap- |j, |1UII I will 
painted District Governor of Dis-:

Dae to the imminenee of 
the festive season, the next 
issue of the Leader Post will 
not appear until the New Year.

Co-workers were

of what had happened.
Surviving XIr. Scam

Sentence Suspended
On Breaking Charge

Interior decoration cf the txtild- 
:g will be in th 
yle. Flooring of

:n court at Trenton

;. corridors

TWO RESIGNATIONS

Hops Kiwanis Club have tendered myer admitted the charge when 
he appeared. Since the objects
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COMMENTS » EDITORIALS « OPINIONS

The Leader Post

Outstanding Religious 
Leader Will Speak Here

By PENNY KETCHUM 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Andrew Blackwood, one of

, Latest Alteration 
In Insurance Forms 
Hits Segregation

, is MPT", for Toronto St. Andrews.

No Wolf Around
The satraps of Labor seldom seem to tire 

of the wage argument. Perhaps, recognizing 
the subject’s vital interest, they have become Srat^wa^reTfeT

criminatory and. objectionable. He

PORT HOPE PHONE 4C60 ONTARIO confident that no interested party is likely tured speaker at the annual Bay

PARKING METERS 
POSE PROBLEMS

| The Christmas season pt-ses & 
I number of problems for the down

of Quir.te United Church Confer- 
er.ee, ro be held here early in June, j 
This is announced by the Rev. ’ 

, , B. K. Cronk, local United Church!
The argument mat wages are below tne ■ minister who will be official host s ,

• • r a j • _ j t • ’ to vho will ai’-end town stopper, nox uze Is&sz of
necessities of die day is supposed by,evi- 0-.;r eastern and north- which is how to grope your way;
deuce of increasing costs that are all about eastern Ontario.
us. and it is ample to divert attention from Dr. Blackwood has also written 

, r t_ • • several religious books for nunis-tne patent race tnar increasing wages are a ....
major factor in all increasing costs.

But, forgetting this qualifying argument, 
it might be recorded that within the last week

The lights of Christmas are shining in or two the Dominion Bureau of Statistics has 
Port Hope today and their cheerful glow is issued figures to prove that the average week- 
reflected in the shining eves of the youngs-1 ® Canadian manufacturing

. . . . . . . - reached a maximum in October or last vear ofters who are awaiting with anxious anuapa-
, S60.pS. 1 his was an average, rememcer, not 

tion me arrival or that jolly, bewiskered ,o? acHieved by a few favoreJ workers.

to be too critical of arguments advanced in

forms to show “country or origin" 
stating that only complete elim
ination of the information would 
meet the problem.

F_ X GUNN-------------------------------Editor

Issued every Thursday titan the offices of 
publication, 5 Walton St, Port Hope, Ont.

Subscription Rates: 
In Canada, $2.53 per year

Christ In Christmas He will give five noonday ad-

are full of parcels.

on the evening of June §.
The agenda which is being pre

pared is a very comprehensive one. 
covering every phase of the work __________ ____ _
of the church at home and abroad. As one mea-s of preventing
Departments from which reports i employment 
are to be received include home . ye-deratlen

40-HOUR WEEK

spirit of Christian giving. ceding year of 658.30. This was an increase p^t of view
Santa Claus made a pre-yuletide visit to of 3.8 percent in one year. Far from being of public interest, it is anticipated. 

Port Hope last week and the event was one an exceptional case, such increases are the ^tn
of the most successful of its kind ever held in normal. There has never been a real setback, be devoted to one special activity ;

For faianff, in 1946 the high average week- j
ly wage was £34.25. In 1940 it was £24.48. theological seminaries in the area
In the last seven years then the average wage

its glitter and color is one of rhe most plea
sant features of life in this pleasant town.

Those who were responsible for the or
ganization of Santa’s visit on Saturday are to 
be commended on the work which they un
dertook unselfishly and without thought of somi 
persona! gain—or glory. wages have advanced much more rapidly than [n TV Sets, AutOS

Santa will re-visit Port Hope tomorrow -!ving costs. If evidence is needed to support 
night and, as a result of the great thought- :He argument that the worker is not canning 
fulness of certain groups and scores of °n a Ic«ng ’cattle with the wolf at the door, 
generous-hearted people in this town of ours, :ne D.B.S. supplies that too. W nat were the 
Christmas cheer' will enter many homes it^ns on wHch rtie average Canadian spent 
unexpectedly. Many a table, frugally laid earnings?

Index has increased from 75.5 in 1946 to

Thursday ever.ir.g-
AH evening sessions i 

to the general public.

—A. i.dj mmciocu »rvin / m tv _e £ • « ^5* V*

.ething short of 116 last year. Obviously Ontario jOIu IC

virtually three Ontario households 
out of five and in well over a 
third of the homes of the prev

terial prosperity of the province
earnings. were uncovered in a survey un-
The average Canadian spent on food and September by the
, , s . , ,. - ., , , Dominion Bureau of Stansc.cs.
d products, inciuoinz outside meals and 1 Tfee suvev consisted of a samp-

during the months that have gone by, will be The average Canadian spent on food and
laden with delicacies and needy families will -ood products, including outside meals and 1 The survey consisted of a samp-
wejoice. They will learn anew the real mean- lunches, a total of 37.9 percent of his in- |S®
. - , / , »_y , , t j , . , .TOtds in 114 areas across Canada,mg or Christmas. They will discover that come, rie spent on clothing and shoes 6.6 t- Ontario there was a motor
Christ’s spirit imbues the hearts of men and percent, a total for these basic items of 44.5

. , ... « ’ . . t- nolos, it was estimated, as agamst
■ ■ ! ■■ I—— TVrrAnt Ar rn«* K* «*-8« -- 2,’**”2X6 C-ftP-

ling of more than 3-1,000 hocse- 
: holds in 114 areas across Canada.

story of that first Christmas is no myth but a f°r automobiles and products 22 percent, for 
living, satai message which continues to in- alcoholic beverages 3.2 percent and 1.8 per
spire with kindliness and love those who have cent ror cigarettes, cigars and tobacco.
the will to comprehend its meaning.

With these thoughts in mind, we 
all our readers a happy festive season, 
may Christ’s influence be present in 
homes this year.

nearly as highly motorized as On
tario," there being a car owner in

uqsh luxuries the average worker spent 27 percent propc
. , . . , ,, _ - ..j m Aioerra ana raamsooa wsAnd °- his earned dollar. It must be added too and 53 percent, respectively.

your that the industrial worker, whose wages are

in Alberta and Manitoba were 56

ably had even more to spend on luxuries. All j 
in ail, it doesn’t look as if anyone in this

TV outlets were earlier and 
more largely available in South
ern Ontario than in any other 
part of the country. This circum- 
starjce. plus general prosperity, no

Setting Work Weeks
her too easy to forget is 
t no group of men sit a- 

how many hours a week w-e 
should individual worker decides
that matter for himself. It is a simple deci
sion, a matter of backs and bellies; of how , , . - ,
much you need, you and your families, in irse Department of Lands and Forests cites 
food and clothing and housing and warmth case of one feminine office worker in the j

in stirplus above these nee<is. Ottawa oismct who, about 15 years a^o. pur-1 in rent. The same proportion held 
Union officials mav say that we should chased an abandoned 150 acre farm nor far :

have a 44 or a 40 or even a 36 hour week. -rom KempttiUe. Looxmg to the future gory, m Qoebec. 23 peroe--. o'.

There’s money in Christmas tree 
ing if you can afford to wait, experts say

cent of OnUrw househoa^Ks* 
— against K22 percent naSona? aver

age.
In Ontario. 74 percent of hoose- 

holcers owned their own home 
arat this proporrion was bettered ' 

grow-! in some of the other provinces,. 
| notably Nova Scotia. The aa- 
iksnal figure was 58 percent.

fatigue, and the shouting won’t mean a thing, maa sought advice rrom the Lanas and For- . Canadian tradi-
unless we find a way of producing in those 63:5 0^“ a: Kemptville. Uon^of^g fairies w^reGecUd
44 or 40 hours enough to assure us the in- She couldn’t afford the whole farm at of Quebec hxiseh^ds were 
come necessarv for the food and lodging, the once but she did manage an acre or two a \ persons compared with, one 

I . , , , J r -T-T- - n » u ~ t r ; percent tn Ontario. On me otherclothes and modest pleasures we and our fam- year. 1 his tali she sold several acres or trees t Six-rx>—ed Kyis? or
ilies must have. It isn’t something that we to Christmas tree buvers in Ottawa. They’ll apartment, exclusive of bathroom, 

t • . । . T t i • t t ■ t- - t ? - was the most popular of all sizescan demand into being. Unless the produc-, cut selectively, thinning out her plantation ■ f„ Ontario, while five - mcmed 
tion of the hours for which the wages are and returning her an income of about £200 premises were the most used in 
paid—whether they are 48 or 44 or 40 hours this year from the trees. faZ
—is equal, and something more than equal ‘Tt isn’t a lot of money but it will help jadl 
to the demands for materials and wages, then pay for my winter vacation,” the woman 
the business fails, and the work-hour argu- pointed out. Meanwhile, of course, the qual-1 , ,
meats fail with it. ity of the farm land is being improved over British Tea Prices

Years ago men had to work 72 hours a the years and a once submarginal property M qy Cause Crisis 
week. Sometimes they had to suplement their is being brought back to usefulness. I 7
own work with that of their children. It wasn’t FT- & n ■ • r t f Tee soaring cost of tea. the ca-, . , equally important is, the fact that her tior.al beverage which helps Brit-
because someone was inhumane, or was driv- private reforestation program is paying off cas through every type of cr-sis, j
ing them beyond endurance. It was because d in entertainment. Deer, partridge, pheasant, ^^iT^ToGm^rarion list |
took that many hours to produce the goods rabbits and birds now abound in the area, in October, 1952. the price has
that, in turn, would produce enough money The fact that trees help retain moisture XkUTtoye^

has become a pcktieal issue, 
' Since it came off the ration list

i. jumped almost 100 per cent to 
seven shillings a pound. This year 
alone there have been live in
creases. ■ ;

It is a serious problem for the 
! Conservative Government whose

are reminded that clearances must be obtain- bow successful it has been in 
ed before trees mav be exported to the Un- of :The Laoor Party is pointing tn- ! 

umphantly at tea as an example: 
of what happens to prices when 
government control is removed 
and private enterprise is left locse.

What makes the situation look 
even blacker is that the profits : 
of the tea producing companies are < 
pning up by millions of pounds as

necessarily comfortable and happy, remem- , dry every summer, now supplies water rhe 
her, just alive. year round.

Quite obviously, if men want to work j 
fewer hours—which we sometimes are inclin
ed to doubt—they must manage, somehow, 
to produce enough in those hours to provide 
the wages they require. We can’t argue that a 
man had to work 72 hours because he was a 
poorer workman. He didn’t do so well be
cause he didn’t possess the tools. For tools 
have made it possible to do in 44 hours what 
once took 72. And the obvious development 
of this argument is that if fewer work hours 
are desired then some refinement of the ma-I

ed before trees may be exported to the Un
ited States.

Wonders Of Science
(Ottawa Citizen)

The United States is reported to be plan-

Ai we prepare fflr

another visit from Santa

we like to pause to remember

ail the wonderful friendship* weS« 

made in the past and look forward to 

those of the New Year. We thank yon all

far tout every kindnew and hope you hive a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Good Wishes 

Of The Season? 
May You Enjoy, 

HEALTH.
HAPPINESS, 

And 
PROSPERITY!

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE

€2 WALTON ST. - PHONE *101

AND A

HAPPXNEW^YEAR ’.

THE WlLgOME
Snack Bar & Service Station

WELCOME CORNERS

This is the time of year that gives us the opportunity 

to express our Sincere Feelings.

We... Doug, Bob, Johnny, Joe, Don, Jack and Glen 

wish to express our deep feeling of thanks for the response 
of the people of Port Hope, Cobourg and district in mak

ing this the most succesful year in 

House of James.

the history of The

cost money and skill to device them, and 
that costs money too, and all this must be 
covered in what they produce.

So the hours of the work-week are not 
something that anyone can arbitrarily give 
or withhold. It is something absolute. How 
much do you need in wages? How much pro
duction will provide it? Produce and you can 
call your own tune.

• _ i " > the housewife scraoes in her parserung an early start on construction of an ; to Tjle ex-~: Ellina that ; 
artificial planet, which will circulate around ; tea costs her. , 
fe mA’r . height of 500 mile, or mote.

j left-wing newspapers criticizing ■ 
' the rising price have suggested a 
housewives’ boycott as a means of

i forcing costs down. But there isn’t 
much hope of this because the tea
drinking habit is too deeply rooted.

The major cause of the mount
ing price is the old story of de
mand exceeding supply.

When world coffee prices start
ed to rise a few years back, other 
cheap and satisfying substitute. 
The United States, the Middle 
East, Scandinavia — all tradition
ally coffee-drinking areas — are: 
imparting great quantities of tea <

eras. The wonders of science never cease, 
and perhaps someone will invent a street 
car that can be stopped without throwing 
half the passengers into the aisle.

Not Wrong
(St. Catharines Standard)

The National Audubon Society has a 
staff member whose sole duty is to answer _ 
nature questions. Sample: Why doesn’t a each year. 
bird fall off its perch when it goes to sleep? foc:^ 
Answer: Because it slumps down when sleep- j Ceylon, the worlds principal tea

Tomorrow’s sun to thee may never rise, ing, pulling a leg tendon that clamps its toes JIX, St
■’ •—Congreve, around the retch. ’ < where tea prices are fixed. 1

QUOTES FROM YESTERDAY
Defer not till tomorrow to be wise

Saying at this time with a hillarious 

shout...
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

And A HAPPY And 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Yours Truly

THE BOYS
Of THE HOUSE Of JAMES CHRISTMAS
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Since 1941 the number of horses : 

on Canadian farms has declined ; 
from 3789,000 to 993300.

Nearly a third of the annual in
comes of Canadians is taken by i 
tax payments. |

DOG FANCIER
LONDON, Ont. (CP) —Promin

ent dog fancier Mrs. Alva McColl 
was judge at a dog show staged 
here to aid-victims of Hurricane 
Hazel,

Pats And Pans
I| the

By Dude Hills
oat in 

V Mus- 
Comets

made if tne Comets won.

ed the cobca

McBr.de By DUDE HILLS

Ashby and Bus. Cane handled a

Migrating Trout
Arouses Interest

TORONTO -The 550-mile migra-

to near Port Dover on 
shore of Lake Erie where

Christmas Spirit 
Is Evident In Court

r Horse population by province.

in brackets: 
Ontario 202299 '218,700); Que

bec 218,000 (221.000): Manitoba

appearance in Brighten cotrt last (279300); Alberta 232209 <239,- 
week when Frank Cooper, 45, of i 7C<j< British Columbia 30399 <34.-
Orland, appeared before tie cadi i

Christmas season he would be con-
tent with the minimum penalty1 
provided for the offense. How
ever. he warned that he would not \ 
be so, soft-hearted in the case of 
any repetition.

observed. “that if there is’ a repe
tition of this, the charge can be 
laid as a second offense, which 
leaves you liable to a penair 
51,000.” :y

Drops In Canada 
Horse Population

Canada's horse population has

(19,700»: Nova Scotia 23.440 <24.

Imports totalled 3244 in 1953. 
just slightly below the 1952 total

of 2.334 which was the highest

Finds Friendship 
In East And West

are equally friendl

front Lanzlev

Total number of horses on Can- 
! adian farms dropped to L096.000 in
June, 1953. the Bureau of Statis- for nothing. She feels certain that

5

Walton St Port Hope

hit been in inspiraooa to mmy for nuay centuries.. 

mar this Ctristmis bring al! of us doner to the hopef ul 

message... Peace On Earth, Good Will Toward Meal.

MAHER S
PORT HOPE ONT.

"May you recent into year heart* 

and homes this year the tree spent 

of Christmas, and enjoy the fulfill- 

tnen of the angels’ message... Peace

<® Earth, Good Will Toward Men1

CHAS. R. NIXON
CLOTHING 
Port Hope

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

Coleman & Philp
ELECTRIC COMPANY LTD.

34 WALTON ST. PHONE 2425

sided pound

i rise and fall of old c-obbin. The 
‘ 1953 total was down by 84.000 from i 
i mid-1952 and was less: than one-’ 
’ third the peak of 345300) in 1921. !

Most of the remaining horses

tario and Quebec. But even in 
these big horse areas, the 

ibers continued to decline.

bear her out when their exchange

A hundred years ■ ago many 
Canadian city

' ; tilers afa cent a pa SINCEREST .AND BEST
WISHES DURING THE
HOLIDAY SEASON. MAY

Peters and Holden of the 1

they reuested me OHA to force

verse publicity since the season

Orono playing here. Then Orono 
nrotfterf » ( 5 loss sc. the Red-

Oet-obe D: GOOD LUCK.
HEALTH AND

FORTUNE SMILE

one of 500 hatchery fish which

.ength from 7.1 to 103

years old when stocked

Clair, tne Detroit River
. „ . ... ?-fourths the length ofand the OHA a warned tee game to ; • Brie."

the Orphans. Over this protest , 'A nat? No border cressing card9 
. the locals also lost Peters and g~

p;ay a no-rne game, voommg roreeo lar n
them to play kyt Friday. How kmg Woman Hays JnOt
can this thing go on Is their no — ~ j a<

n* y'-y th-s e-v-.r rOT LaOnVICTOO nrtan

hockey team for 1954-55. He has
Brighton. police court

be assumed the present francnise Roban Boyer expected yme 
,t was heavily laden with debt,

turned by the paying public.. It’s 
cut cf Bill's jew:.* We have had 
many differences cf c-p

■would hate to see oar Port Hope 
witbot

a woman torn 
will learn you

that the man

Who would

own Port Hope.

Carry On With Pats and Pans

244

251

305
aco

YMCA Les

Geo. Bowen.
Geo. Wool-

On Barth 
Good Will 
Toward* 

5Bvn!
Cnurehleys second at 65 — i.own

must get away by 6.45 — Public

! Bill Walsh. 288

au t.-.ese

te spirt

a bright and happ 
don’t mix alcohol

FODENS
Supertest
Service Station

PORT HOPE

GOOD
GOOD
UPON

YOU .ALL THE DAYS OF
YOUR LIFE.

DURHAM
HARDWARE & ELECTRIC

WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

a Custom at Christinas
ancient Romans, who used to exchange gifts on the 
first day of the new year. Tee custom was later 
transferred to Christmas and today it is one of the 
Yukridc’s greatest joy’s.

McBr.de


CHURCHES NUPTIALS SOCIAL
is r   Junior 4-H Clubs
Mrs. Susan Sowden Marks Increase In County
Her Hundredth Birthday issued by the Hastings County 

I branch cf the Ontario Department

German Yule Holidays 
Of Pre-Christian Origin

Raisin Peanut 
Creams

2 cups sugar 
\ cup unsweetened condensed

oldest resident. In a 11 there were 10 clubs, with ket square. Medieval lanterns, ar-

booths are all in strictly uniform

1 tablespoon com syrup 
2-3 cup chopped raisins 
U cup peanut butter
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cook sugar, milk and svrup to
;e scent of goodies and fried san- jX 24°7 RCT^

xponi neSw .acd tne raisins, peanut 
- ~e butter and vanilla and le stand

Queen is much interested to nea pan. Cool and cut in spar*

but Mrs. Stswden was quite equal■ c

United Church 'Women's Group 
Elects Officers At Meeting

lied Church Women's Asscdatic: Kinettes Hold 
Dinner Meet 
Santa Present

be Mrs. '

Tfghr Little Tails' and -Hell Be

Delicious Candies 
For The Holidays

command

this).
Yes .this year Santa is proudly 

pointing to the gift array cf won- 
. derful electrical

the holidays and maxe up a number o

Newfoundland Iron *°is‘ei"..Qu°,ifies
For Cortificoto

Grows Under Ocean Floor
Three miles out from Bel! Island, erected; a two-mile torixontal con- days.

£par^ 
:zes ai jKe-Cnriscnas am- tic Ocean, 1300 miners hack away 3 a 225-? area. ‘

21 “~gfes* taOTa iron-ore de" The first development program.'?r2r“c::c“ 
presic—A—^rey ^uveyer, un- The pnzt _

nwfhanfa! prcxiuced in her lifetime a xc^al of

St. Mark's Nativity 
Play Big Success

thrill 
shcul

berg children

Thrift Season (October, 1954, 
through March. 1955), cut parficu- 
lariv at the Yuletide season. Thrift

Butcher’s Bridge,

Ger- on Jan. I for an old custom - the

in C-tlcgne, Mayence,;

burg and Coblenz.

Vd** If! A* LCUS"
1 sary for a stay of net more than

enjoying prosperity. Production* modernization, was started in 1951 fat> s
has nearly doubled in five years; I after Germany and the United ;e5- c-- 4 c,3
2219 employees get year-round Kingdom signed five-year con- ' ‘ " ketene -=-.
employmem as top wages; markets tracts for nearly 2000,000 tons cf ' ja• .““' it -------1, “
are bright; equipment is modern,. ore a year. ' to-a- betatrons, an on ।
and submarine ore potentialities [ Until then, markets were shaky, Ktce-day-milking.
are vmualiy unlimited. production methods were slow, and ~“

As a result, the Dominion Wa- most of the 1.6004XX) terns output 1 . The average .engtn of ”_.e un- (t>? 
bans Ore Limited, a subsidiary of went to the Doseo Mills at Sydney, ■ construroso- o. hocxu j
Dctninion Steel and Coal Corpora- NS. This production was attained I Canada m l.o3 was 63 ‘
non, has launched its second ma- only in 1950.

three v—as long as a $12.000.-: for $40,000,000 spent in Canada on
>X» program completed last Febru- > wages and supplies.
ary. That program included in- | -------------■-------------
'taHaticn of the world's longest 1 _ Interest and service charges on i
*.-.4 highest slope conveyer belt. the federal public debt amount to 

No one knows the full extent about S10 million a week.
' of the good grade ore deposit, but 
estimates range from 1,000.000,000 Art. 7a—*

lfC9 the number of 1
_ & .. ............... to 10.000.0M.06b long tons, with the j Canadians directly employed in
The St. Marks Church Nativity —.:Sc prpfiar 4.000,000.000. H. P. the manufacturing industries has

Dickie, manager of the company

the Church Choir'and Sunday ^clard-s miners. appraises it 
______v=_ from a different angle, saying:

1,360,XO.

are offeree
-•eta* e*«

leaf-gold angels

both music and scene. Taking 
the form cf a series of tableaux

The Beil Island deposit compares 
with known deposits of 417,000,000 
tens in the rich Ungava area.

Arera! production is mote than 
2.SXMJM tons, dwarfing output of'

Missionary Church
'i . r । _ , vx a wl iACtea-ux |

Holds Yule Service symbolizing the Christmas story. _
the United Vw^-v Churoh. “““ *rih tradfticnal other provincial mines. At Buch-

Ward street, was well on ■ carols sung by the choir and con- ans, in the interior, where zinc. > 
Thursdav evening with children, i gregaticn, the service was essen- -esd copper are mined. 814; 
yrs-mg people, parents and inter- J t^y a childrens service, even ”’M0 1033
esied friends for the annua. Sun-; _ fa=2ies . .
dav School Christmas orogram . On the Burtn Peninsula where..• •__ __________ ____________ fnends i- th* Th* ________________ s—____ _ ft-.-.-.rt

Garden Cream.
Custard Cream

Milk ArtuAtoc*
Short-take

chairman for the right. In ex- | funser chotr and others presenung The pavroll fcr (be wining in
tending the welcome. Mr. Maid- the offering, and the over-all effect dustry last year was S12.5W.000. 
ment stated that there is a free ■ one cf dignity and under- ’ssjso.OOO of this earned at!

Sunday morning and c_as.es for The first scene. following the wk.- -•-» new lo-vear develop- 
e-. ery age and a warm welcome ' processional hymn. “O Ccme AB ‘ nrent program is completed two of 
awaits every member and visitor. d Ye FaithfuT. portrayed rhe An-1 pitheads will be ’

paster. Mr. C. E. Prosser, opened

and the sc’.cs, recitations end . .“T fir" 5=4 congregation sang “Silent ,
choruses were much enjoyed. The I JSgfct’’, the actors quietly slipped I

It is worthy o:

termediate people.

ne tnree Wise Mem

the

from 
by the super.

-Hewed by their pares.

tended.

good for grandma’s boy 
and grandma!
fwset! icrtg tw. Ketm’s's ta&ts 
M »a Ud is fM Stet »UHW»d Me fc< 
ST tjw. Espew'Y5«f ys«*s

te'H &rf» Mr* i»4 
Try it

nrun

EXTRACT MU 
OF COD LIVER

rlen^ 
CHRISTMAS 
DONOGHUES 
BEAUTY SALON

15 QUEEN ST. - PORT HOPE

PEEK FREAK’S
W BISCUITS

 Turk’s Restaurant
63 WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

ew WHITE SWAN
Sways BETTER

Now Canada's largest-selling tissue becomes an even better buy. 
It's new — ft’s improved — ft comes In a smart new package 
with the familiar Whits Swan trademark — and it’s 3 ways better!

TRY, TOO, THESE NEW 
WHITE SWAN 

COMPANION PRODUCTS

WbS« Swa» Ofttwos

WHITf
swam

c_as.es


MORE POWER BEST SHIPPING

strucrion is expected to start nest 
spring on a 29,500-horsepower sd-

plant of the New Brunswick elec
tric power commission here. It 
will double the plants' present out-

ringing three 7.C*jO-'tKiners, taking

BRANDON-LAMB
PHARMACY

WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

PLAN JOYFUL
YULE SEASON 
FOR YOUNGSTERS

uve period.

BAND LIKELY
£ of | psnae is an airworthy Cessna. “ TO BE GIVEN

World Scientists Study 
Melting Polar Ice Cap

25 to 5C< years the ire may___ , , ------ —=----------- .
cut of the Arctic Ocean in se™- .time spent on an ordinary nouse whose playing always dehzhis lo-

at a saving of 25 percent.

No Mortar Needed
In New Type House NEW UNIFORMS

A Montreal builder has blue-! 
f printed a precision - built house ' Port Hopes town band is likely

* political : : s Ongtnatc-r o. tne ides is R.
would ' be great for theiW. Stencei of bschine. who came uorms.

i architects.

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

MARGLES .mr program are mine- feature is factory-made concrete

dow frames in the Stance! house« 

57 WALTON ST. PORT HOPE
hot air.

!. two to Antarctic- and one No mortar is required — the 
o Greenland and to the| blocks are molded onto a flexible 

icefield of Alaska andI masonry joint, recessed on both ■ 
r.-/—rhJ.a. I* is hoped to. sides of the wan. The blocks are . 

e the melting-rate of ths finished so smoothly that they! 
extensive melting of these can be painted, not. plastered.

Floors and stairs are poured

while the concrete is still wet

reatm of the nn- i ceramic, mirror or p’tun glass tile 
I facings.

Ionosphere The prefabricated blocks are
the most etabccate and bailt ’rtth cores which St exactly

sum 3

Door stops and fixtures are 
molded into the blocks; so are:

We would Like to extend 
at this time our best wishes 
to you and your loved ones. 
May your Holiday be a 
merry one and filled with 
goodwill! May the New 
Year bring you luck, 
success, and happiness!

: cut fa the plumber's own work- 
shim to specifications which never 
vary from drawing board to con
struction site.

’ The prefabricated adhesive Sex- i

And as no wood or other com
bustible material is used on the

teed to be insured.
“As the bricks are preositm-

icceler2.’ors_

; rule. A child could lay the bricks, 
■ providing he knew how to use a 
J spirit level and a plumb-line. They 
• idmnhr mtn

May we pause ir. the rush of this Holiday Season to thank 
our many Friends whose goodwill throughout the year has 
been an inspiration to us.

s~ ,or te ‘Cheese ProducersUiCw * tie . .ltd _r_—'•d-U ul.
' 1 Elect President

"Tire Firms ^^ppeal p “Ernie’’ Bateman
DnKnn president of the HastingsfCBCOnX new KUIIFiQ . County Cheese Producers’ Associa-

__ _ .. _ _ lion for the sixth consecutive year. ■Three c?^rad*an .,.c maniac- ■ Se was named ax me annual meet- 
t-urers are taring aencn tret may =_ of he]d
rere a w.xal eff^on the po^t 
coass Ox all cpera.xrs a. zowr _ __  

Durham Motors Ltd
66 QUEEN ST xne issue xrcse on DeoeznserPORT HOPE

three contencec mat such retail 
outlets as the T. Eaton Company

Oil Lid... and Canadian Tire Cor- 

and

stated, should bring them within 

:g price.

which purchase huge quantities at 
a reduced price pay the tas omly 
on the lower buying price, winile 

that they have to pay a higher Paas

The Exchequer Court -of Car.adca 
will adjudicate

WARM EVIDENCE

•hrngh they da: med they ha tad ac
tually shot their deer on Satuanday. 
An expert crown witness tesesufied 
the temperature of the’careseass in
dicated it had been shot o on Sun
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Meandering Muskies Go 
Into Lake Superior Area

The bead of a fish forwarded to Lake ot the Wcocs. also in one of

ir dark spots on a light back-

bers in northerly parts, par- ' The Department of Lands and 
tfdfiariy around Sioux Lookout ' Forests has had biotogicai crews 
and. to the west. EagSe Laie and workrng along that shoreline on a

bonier to hoCd pcblic office. And

GIFFENS HARDWARE

BOB CLIFFORD 
TEXACO SERVICE 

300 RIDOLT ST. PORT HOPE

LINTON'S
SPORTS & CYCLE

Bear Turns Fisherman
Leaves Line Backlashed

locked back on this highlight of

‘ On the banks of one of oar a-

two of our American visitors were 

ing for pickerel." he recalled. “In 
fact, the fish were so large that 

sociato to help him land a whopper

of consternation, our angler friend 
: threw a

ancal or other- fish as
’ wise. — Geraldton (Ont.) Times a dog would a bone and leaving

It nad. He nodded

ematton is over.” 
The modem

attitude o:

Cooking Christmas Fowl ?nstTp5 Pa7
staged Recently

Said Matter Of Planning
by it is high time to be making basic breadcrumb dressing can be 
plans, definite plans for Christ- varied many ways by adding one 
mas dinner. After all this is the! or more of these flavour adding 
feast of the Christmas season and I foods — chopped celery, parsley. . u
at the festive table a spirit of I crisp bacon or oysters; blanched ?!rE- Dorouny R.urn_an was

T..r.h.e ektvezLLS. dout pre- ; pars. sausages snceu ana oruwiiea, —w*~ 
parati-ons as far as possible will i turkey giblets cooked and chop- Hudson is treasurer o‘ 
have touch to do with | pea; sliced mushrooms sauteed in i ’ a euchre party was !
the desired atmosphere, for the joy I butter. Finally here are a few junction with the me 
of the occasion can then be equally statistics about stuffings. A pound i ners were Mrs. Raymond H 
shared by mother, father, sister, of bread will give abou

lives invited to join the family. takes about a cup of dressing for 
each pound of turkey.

What garnish to use?

LIKES HOUSEKEEPING

ah>.

scare's work
ruently -

11 11

MERRY
wnen

you have children. so we've bred I

CRANBROOK. B.C. CP> 
Judge H. W. Colgan of nearby

ned around this.
What kind ef poultry to buy?

dinner. The traditional turkey is 
by far the most popular choice, but

table. The home economists of the
Consumer Section. Canada Depart
ment of Agriculture pass the word 

1 along that an kinds of poultry will 
be in good supply for Christmas 

> bat if you are buying a turkey it is 
a good idea to order it well ahead 
of time then you win be . sure of 
getting he site of bird you want. 
You win be sure of getting the 
getting the quality you want if you 
order a Canada Grade A turkey. 
There is do hard and fast rule as 
to the size to buy bat you win not 

s go wrong if you figure one pound 
of turkey for each person to be 
served. This should serve everyone 
very gEnaously with enough left 
■over to enjoy at another meal or 
for hdiSay snacks.

Eviscerated. drawn, oven-ready 
are ah terms used to describe a 
turkey, in fact any kind of poultry, 
that are very good with turkey and 
in the oven. The demand for 
poultry sold this way shows that 

: this is the way most homemakers 
like to buy jt. They are prepared 
to pay a higher price per pound 
than they would for an undrawn 
bird because they know that about 
a fifth of the weight of that un
drawn bird is waste to them

What Stuffing to Make
There are a great many stuffings 

that are very good wit hturkey and 
for that matter good with chicken 
too. Bread crumbs are the basis of 
most turkey stuffings, a light fhif- 

. fy dressing taking soft stale bread- 
, crumbs made from bread at least 
a couple of days old. while a 
really dry dressing calls for bread
crumbs made from bread thor
oughly dried in the oven. For a 
moist dressing a little liquid may 

| be added but in any case melted 
i fat of some kind, preferably but- 
. ter. should be m’-red with the 
crumbs to give the desired rich
ness. As for seasonings the ones 
we think of first are savoury, salt

Summer Work Fine 
In Norway's Woods

CHRISTMAS

TO ALL OF.YOU!

We will endeavor to uphold, »
and strive to improve, our services'

I to our many customers with the
fondest wijh for a Happy New Year!

SURPLUS SALES
15 WALTON ST. PHONE 3585

sprigs of it, placed artistically a- 
round the turkey is always in 
vogue as a garnish. The decorating 
should be done just before the 
turkey is taken to the table but 
the parsley can be kept fresh and 
all ready to use in a glass sealer 
or plastic bag in the refrigerator.

equally effective garnish and green
pepper can also be used to add an
extra note df color to the turkey 
platter. Cranberry sauce, jelly or 
relish is considered a perfect" ac
companiment for roast turkey, but 
these bright red berries can be
used as a garnish too. Threaded to 
make a chain they look most at
tractive gracefully draped over the

United Counties 
Superintendent 
Attends Meeting

well browned turkey.
What Vegetables to Serve’ —

Tn many homes it is traditional 
to serve certain vegetables with 
roast turkey, creamed onions and
tumips being two of them. Both 
these vegetables go well with tur
key and for this special occasion 
they can be easily dressed up a 
little. Chopped pimiento, green 
pepper or parlsey can be sprinkled 
over the rich cream sauce which
covers the onions, boiled whole or 
sliced; and instead of serving the 
usual mashed turnip you can hol
low out small slices of turnip to 
form small individual cups and 
when they are cooked fill them 
with green peas or beans. Another 
suggestion is to fill the turnip cups 
with creamed onions, garnishing 
with chopped parsley. Turnips are 
attractive too, if cut in thin lat
ticed pieces using a vegeable cut
ter. cooked until just tender then 
coated with butter. For the green 
vegetable there is a wide choice 
of both canned and frozen — peas, 
beans .brussel sprouts and broccoli 
to name the most popular. Beets 
are another vegetable which 
should not be overlooked for 
Christmas dinner. One nice way 
to serve them is in a glistening 
sauce with a border of green peas 
or beans. Last but not least there 
is the potato and with that rich 
turkey gravy what better way to 
serve potatoes than mashed and 
whipped until light and fluffy 
with a little cream or hot milk and 
butter.

FREDERICTON (CP) — Two 
• University of New Brunswick stud
ents travelled overseas to sum
mer jobs this year. They worked in 
the forests of Norway.

It ■ sil started when John To- 
runski. 29 of Montreal, and Colin 
Rayworth, 20. of Fast Riverside, 
XK wrote to the Norwegian For
estry College at Oslo, and arrang
ed for jobs.

They worked their way to Rot
terdam as deckhands on the Ger
man freighter Ermingard. Then 
they hitchhiked through Holland. 
Germany. Sweden and Norway.

E sleeping in youth hostels for 30 
: cents a night.

In the forests, they worked at 
planting, seeding and blasting.

' They said the forests are like 
parks compared with the Canadian, 
woods.

“There is no undergrowth, and 
a man ran drive a bicycle through 
the woods,’ said John. “The for
ests are so clean and beautiful.’’

Norse food made a big hit with
•the young Canadians.

“They eat a lot of whale meat 
' and goat's cheese and it's mighty 

good.’ they said.
Colin returned through Ger

many, Switzerland and France and 
was too weeks late for classes.

John came through Austria, Ger
many and Denmark. In Hamburg, 
police jailed him fsy being on ’ 
the decks without a union card. 
He was released four days later 
when a newspaper man whom he 
had met earlier on the trip ar
ranged for him to be freed. John 

; returned to college in mid-NO- 
i vember. (

We bow our headsin prayer for peace and love among mankind on earth.
Crown Life Insurance

REPR ESENTATTVES
Cyril V. BroWn - Stan Churchley

all come fiomc for Cfirbtmas
... and this is the magic of Christmas: 

tliat even though miles and continents may separate-us from our loved ones 

in our hearts we all come home for Christinas.

Che Jri°U5e °f Seagram
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BUSY BUILDERS

TRAIL, B.C. <CP> — A total of 
46 loans under the National Hous
ing Act were approved in the

HUGE DERRICK 
MONTREAL (CP) — A 420-foct 

derrick is a risky propositioc. ferj 
the men who use it to life as much J

10 months this year. Thirty-four 
were for home builders in the 
Trail area, five in Nelson, three

Special Breed Of Cattle 
j Introduced Into Canada

and two in Castle gar.
Shorthorn dam with about 1 16th 
Brahman blood. Monkey sired

the breed was rapidly expanded.
In view of the lively antes o‘ 

Brahman cattle used in rodeos. £ OF THE

kevEd to be c-e :o SEASON!

conditions of rearing 2nd candling.

have accepted do 
more fuss and

May w» extend a truly sincere wish 
for a Merry Christmas and may every 
good thing be yours during tha 
coming New Yearly

Lawrence &. Brown

• r<ixFi<.»e
Breeders cf the B:

Kiddies' Tog Shop 
Pions To Expand

The Kiddies Tog Shop on Wai-

15 ONTARIO ST. PORT HOPE

clothes.
Mrs. Russen Dickso: 

manager, told the

baby

Seaway Valley Farmers 
Want Payments Revised

■five counties — i cn a trip to Toronto to see Mr. |

-or 1955.

Most of the Cold Creek Fa:

6300 quarrel is not now with Hydro.. serve the tcpscil of his 
ill be flooded from but with the Prove—al Govern- j Giassto puts in grass a

A large rerteniace of them are

. serray and

their case

Hydro is operating
objective is to b:

.der water during • Hydro wul be able to defend its ' truths strain ___ ■ ’__ w— a. - < - - - . V. — - - ■ ■ ■■ ■. 7-..- ...a rv.e.

arm land to provide j by- Hydro, ' the rvmm-ttee"~ssid. j 80 
me relocation of Ire- . many farmers will be out of socket

of way cam- 
endorsed the

to Premier. pjwer by Hydro is also a bust

■eiui jOm^cn th— objective Visit

com. Dyball

the Santa. Gertmdis produce

why they should be tire only Sos-1 conditions as in the southwester 
. ers. ' states, and the cart

delegation of 1.0M Hydro’s basis for canmensaUan Korida and C-eogta?
It is even possible that as s

worked
is DCt
Seaway

has depressed land values until it

market value. ■ blood for beef herds based on the

ect individual rights in the valley

The Ontario Agriculture Depar

much, nigher.

m another :

axe

Hospital Facilities 
Increase In Ontario

To oar dear old friends

»o our cherished

new friends and

to those whose

friendship

• we hose io earn

we extend the

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

O’NEILLS
MEN’S WEAR 

Walton St, Port Hope

of Health

He indicated that since 1947

building in the province have 
amounted to S35.000.000. In addi-,

str.er.es. 920 beds in tueerctnoES

would be cheaper to operate, if j

mister asserted.
10.000 uew

AND A\ERY
JOYOUS

NEW YEAR I

The Management 
and Staff

A. G. DAWSON
AND COMPANY

24 Cavan St.

1W
0**

TOG SHOP
WALTON ST.

PORT HOPE ONTARIO

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

RITZ COFFEE By
51 MILL ST PHONE 2211

str.er.es


GRANDMA rtt CHAKLE> MIN

BIZ SAWYER BY ROY CRANE BRICK BRADFORD BY CLARENCE GRAY

MVGGS AND SKEETER HENRY Bi C ARL ANDERSOH

THE LEADER POST WANT ADS BRING PROMPT RESULTS - TRY THEM TODAY TELEPHONE 4080



Social And Personal
Mrs. E. M. Elliott, former head

Give Hints On Core 
Of Christmas Trees

Jessie Tuer.

Trinity College School, well nave 
as their guest Miss Wmnifred 
Scott, Headmistress of Miss Mat-

eke are spending a vaeatmn m With December 25 almost here.
-rr.-a, gaily cecorated Chnstmas trees are

j. , bemg displayed in homes and
“ - store windows and by Chr-stmas

Mrs. M.^ C. Wotnerspoon is m ' I>ay a tree will find a p-v.-v -*-: 
place in nearly every home m the 

. province.
w-Ji In Eastern Ontario, the principal 
Mr. species us^d *rtr tbrother.

The holiday.

Zion Nev/s
Mrs. Milton Dunbar and ELLIOT 

were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruthven.

Mrs. Arthur Walker. Port Hope.

Meneilleys Thursday afternoon.
A car stolen from a Peterboro 

■ used car lot was found abandoned 
1 in Mr. Fred Raby s front field last

The December meeting of the

,, . * * - laxity as plantations of this species Mrs- v. Men-
Mr. and Mra B. H. Snell and __ - become mere numerous. Whi« Str., with attend-

their tnree enudren have arrtved Mo_.rea.ers, Mr. and Mrs. J. pme and red pine a-e used in inn-!fourteen members and
I ited numbers Balsam fir retains children. Meeting opened 
its needles for a considerable tme, y-th O Come All Ye Faithful foi- 
but white spruce, wh-rh is desir- by prayer. Mrs. C. Imm

able because of its dense fohage, secretary, read the minutes which 
. drops its needles rapidly when «-*e»PP--oved and accepted. Mrs.

sin.

pine is noted for retaining its 
needles over a long period when 
subjected to warm temperatures.

K. Whitney, treasurer, cave a 
splendid report. It was moved and 
seconded that 325 be given to

TC-r T POST. THURSDAY, DBC2S.JB3S 23, 19S4 J j

BOWLING NEWS Next Stratford Festival 
Already Being Planned

The Leader Post

Mr. C. Ketchum 
lege, Toronto, is home for the

needle dropping when a
■ee is brought from the

was apprized to see about tables 
for the basement.

I A splendid Christmas devotional

of Toronto. husband.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith will 
end Christmas in Toronto.

Good-eve and Mrs. Goodeve.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Carruthers wiH 
spend the holiday with her par- ____ ______
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. Davis o' • Queen's University far the holi-

son. Robert, home

and Mr. Dumond.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Roberts are

ate, Gueiph, for the holidays.

Anita Pochon, of St Hilda’s Col
lege, Toronto, are home for the 
holiday.

- will have
lege, Toronto, is spending his va-

Ciouters _ _ _ .
Churehlys _ _ _ 
Ecos _
Steelers _ .
Lucky Strikes _ 
Murrays Taxi 
Trouble Shooters 
City Dairy _ _ 
Atomics _ „ _ . 
Evers _ _ _ _ 
Welders _ _ . 
Hagges Blazers _ 
Roys Bowsers__
Rascals .. .
Hasty Pees _ - 
Lightles . _ _ _ 
Lintons 
House of James 
Road Builders . 
Sdomaints . _ .

Alices
Queens 
Beta Rays 
K of C —

Lions........
Stardusters

_ 68
_ 65

_ 63
- 61 
- 60
•.. 56

. 54 

. 51
51
43 

. 49 
. 48

47
47
45
43
41
40
40
29
38
37
32
31
28
28
25
32

Two of the most popular Shaie-

The Merchant o' Venice, are the 
choice of rhe Stratford Snake- 
spearian Festival for next summer, 
it has been announced. In addi-

conducted by Boyd Neel, dean of

the introduction o' the Stratford'

ion with the season of theatre.
Only one star actor from abroad

the dramatic season — Frederick

personation of Shylock has won

presented

Michael Langham.

sen bed as

. Shylock at Stratford, with the Canadian audiences earlier when 
! Canadian actress. Frances Hyland, he comes to Toronto to direct the 
starred opposite him as Portia, last part of the season c-f the Crest

; Miss Hyland made her Stratford Theatre.
debut last season, as Isabella in -------------■-------------

tures people tn

Do Betters
•—Postponed Games.
High Singles: T. Cancilla

Numerous methods have been .-i en, 358. R. Brown (Cloutersi 354.
suggested to prevent this moisture I e®test flowed. The roll ;B. Wall (Lightles, 349. O. Lent . , .. . , — * was ea_u-*-d and PTr.~a-»rp of fcrh-trehircs i c--= iT.ttcV’r

Re'--T-were served by Strikes) 337, P. Kinsey (Lightles'•_ However, by following the' ----------------- ----- — - -
le rules stated below rhe ^by and Mrs. Meneuley. 333.
les will remain on the tree A joLy social time enjoyed hy afi. High Doubles: R. Brown 'Clout- 
!r, the foliage remain greener cumaxeo the meeting for 1954. ejS> 592, J. Staples (Lucky Strikes)

I her home fo:
1. Select a fresh green tree. , 'WTU A* payment o. .ees.

2. When a tree is brought to the j The writer of this column takes 
home store it in a coed shady place, I this opportunity of wishing to all 
with butt end placed in water. a Merry Christmas and health.

1 Saw off the butt end of the • happiness and prosperity for 1955. 
tree an inch or more above the or- ' 
igmal rut so the tree can absorb

O. Lent (Churchlyi 582, C. Scan
ning (Steelers) 580, J. Archibald 
(Steelers) 559.

High Triples i M. Rutledge 
(Hasty Pees» 825. J. Staples (Luc- 
iy Strikes* 811. J. Archibald

• (Steelers’ 801. G. Thomas <Queens*

sources of heat.

Forecasts Foresee
Fantastic - Future

t- 2000 AD a single plastic d-ome 
win cover the huge capital Let-

Delayed News

held November 26. despite
was

PHONE 4080

Want Ad Rates
MINTMUM CHARGE 60c

3c 
to

per word. 10c 
be addressed

Extra if replies 
to The Leader 
Number.

Marriages, Cards of Thar
SI 00 plus 3c per word 

ever 50 words
Memortam. 31.00 plus 10c 
per line for poetry

3c per word.

12 o'clock Wednesday mornings.
Classified Display Ads. $1.00

Rar HtUchinzs of Toronto, will be ■L°-ra=-°. -» ^-'-h ms
with their mother, Mrs. Howard, Mr5 v- Spencer, for the
for Christmas rxatdays.

-z—3-v^a auu uriv*kJCi-uk_iaw, -wa. . ■ ------ —. -

and Mrs. Len Wagham of Cobourg ’Mrs. 3. S. Wright, 
far Christmas guests. -u- -J-

as their guest far the Christmas

M^tre for Measure pfon Tur|(ey Djnner j
A Canadian star has been add

ed to the Stratford ror.er. Lome F0r R£AF OverSCttS 
Greene will pay Brutus in the 
Stratford Julius Caesar, with Don
ald Davj of Toronto playing Mark

viral of Oedipus. Douglas Camp-

two Stratford Festivals. win have

in Julius Caesar.
Other Canadian players of note 

j to participate will include Eeanor

success as Jocasta in Oedipus Rex. 
Lloyd Bochner will play Cassius in 
Julius Caesar, and the Montreal 
actor. Robert Goodier. wiH also

house wives Canada

8.000 pounds of

the divisian well cock ar. average 
of 800 to 1.000 pounds for person
nel remain!ng on the station a:

dies living in
With the tt

Notices
PUBS-FACTORY TO WEARER;

complete

Phone 3138.

Lost
ONE ROAN-COLORED COW. IN 

vicinity of Campbellcroft, about

please Bruce

There were a number of aprons. . 
m. and some blank—', not sold i

b:

rocket and replies received in a

Pedestrians will shop on mor- Kep tajjje. Dancing and lunch fol

with traffic below and out of sight.

Gerow of Hilltop service station.

for the future published in the 
Jcurzal of the Royal Society of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Croft will have. Arts in London after a world-wide

ctetys bicentenary.
Education in the future, it was

er Wood, students of Toronto 
Teachers College, are at Zion 
School this week.

Mrs. Edwin Ruthven spent Wed
nesday. December 9. in Toronto.

aakkac .XCa Jil. X*- J. M'.i- (.lSi, *auXA ;
bail and Mr. W. J. Mulhall of To- occupational therapy, and hypono-I CHURCH

win entertain P010' 
her niece. Mrs. EL O. Sackman.1 
end son, Roger, of Montreal, over ‘&oc- 
the holiday.

Advertising will be projected on-
WEEK OF PRAYER 

SERVICES

Niah‘ Schools Held
akrm, taj-x |(n Rure| oittrirts

sold according to the postnon of 
j the stars, entrants suggested.

One predicted that whales would JAK 3rd—Jam 7th, 1555 at 8 PM 
! be kept in captivity and bred and i 
herder like cattle. Another fore- You are invited to attend the

mas.

schools
triafizauon and the end of parti-

given at the recent rreenng of tensvely cultivated &s foodstuffs. ■ 
cmrnty council by agricultural competitors conjectured.

. _ _ .___ . Prophecies tnat house Lighting
representative, A. O. DauvmP-S- be effected through fluor- ‘

During the winter months cf escent walls and that painting 
■ 1353-54. such a school was carried. would become a universal form of 
on in the North Hastings High: recreation were among the hund- •

Pr.day.

Mr. Ronald’ Croft of Victoria ,150 I*”005 “hoc2-! entrant suggested that a
University, Toronto, will be with f motor and four arms, would have appear- 

d the ■ ed as a result of mutation, the ‘ 
: such better to asimilate the compiica- i 
j -ws- fions of our civil:ration."

Held crops, farm OPEN ALL WINTER
ST. JOHN’S

ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rector

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Silver and ; A seooed night school known as

g’.ex ’ in typing in Tweed High SehooL 
motor mechanics courses in P.g- 

Alr. Jack Adamson of New York, den s garage. Madoc. and the re- 
ill-spent the holiday sessoa with mainder of the courses in Madoc

CHRISTMAS DAY
Holy Ckvr.m-ir-m — 8 am.

9.30 am. and 1030 am

Adamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Pochon will

FARMERS' MORAIE
EACK51LLE. NR. (CPi 

Moum Allison Umversty

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26TH

larmers is lack of morale, es- :

■Keep Christ in Christmas

ST. MARK’S CHURCH
PORT HOPE

CHRISTMAS EVE
1130 pm.—Holy Communion

CHRISTMAS DAY
8 *_m_—Holy Communion

11 am.—Morning Prayer
13 noon—Hoiy Communion
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2j5TH

8 —Holy Ccmm-jxi'Oui

KENNEDY - VOSBOURGH
HOME FURNISHING'S

WALTON ST.  PORT HOPE

11 am.—Morning Worship
7 p-B.—Evening Sertta

•b

ST. PAUL'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

PERRYTOWN
REV. W. F WRIXON, L.TL.

Minister

CHRISTMAS DAY 
9 am.—Holy Cnmrounxn

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 26TH
7 30 pm.—Caro; Service

Ail are welcome

791, C. Brar.ning (Steelers) 7S7.
High Team Singles: Queens __ ______ ________ _____ ____

1398, Atomics 1342. Murrays Taxi direction of 1 rrvls Apple’oaum. will 
1334. Ciouters 1328, Evers 1325 and 
Rascals 1318.

High Team Triples: Ciouters 
3758. Queens 3739. Steelers 3675.

Elizabeth Swartrkopf.

Start with the legs. Hold 
the drumstick, insert knife 

' between thigh and body 
and cut to the joint with 
even strokes. Pull leg out
wards an-d cut through 
joint. Then separate thigh 
from drumstick.

’or'
EIG OPERATION

of the Klondike

yard
estim

. lights.
Alberta Wesi

''Christmas dinner is more fun for 
everyone if you can e with skill and 
confidence. So here are a few hints rhxi 
might be of help to you when you 
are faced with that sizzling 
turkey next week.”

Mr. Henri Delaplante. Cafe International

After carving drumstick 
by holding the bone and 
slicing downwards through 
flesh, slant on thigh meat. 
Do not attempt to bare 
the bone too completely. 
Lease that to the finger 
technique exponents.

Press down the wing with 
the fork and make a cut 
just aber.e joint to body 
frame. Use pressure to 
disjoint if necessary. The 
wing may then be severed 
completely from the body 
and removed.

Slice the breast with down
ward, diagonal strokes, 
starting each cut a little 
higher than the oae before. 
V>nen meat is largely re
moved cut a bole above 
thigh joint for removal of 
the dressing.'

m GOLDEN ALE
BREWERY LIMITED



Contact Lenses Declared 
Limited In Usefulness

Contact lenses for

emy of Optometry is not yet satis- ■ the Royal York Hotel recently.
fied with the profession’s ability I ^he average individual who

York, a professor at Columbia Uni- examination by the time they

are who

TO OUR
MANY FRIENDS! ?

MURPHYS 
BEAUTY SALON

165 ONTARIO ST.

The Royal couple met i wife

Left to right are

respiration of the eye, particularly

normal supply of

Early Style Delayed Win 
Hemingway Given Prize

’ a defect o: 'But on the other hand, he also
■A. i -to-
Dr. Finkelstein believes that

defect. The degree of correction 
achieved is due to the fact that

Stockholm. The seven winners dividual wno fignrs the good fight 
share the equivalent of $140,000. hi a world of reality overshadowed

filled by the tear fluid, and the

Most contact lenses in Canada Weller, of the Harvard School of 
and the US. are of plastic, while' public Health, and Frederick: C.

authore of our time’

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!!

Brand new, top quality
International 
Harvester 
REFRIGERATORS

at the

tfefe* opportvwty to

$100.00
I # # Reg. 296.75

Lawrence & Brown Sales
15 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 2159

prize for their re
fight against polio.rtscope: tolerances must be no ’ search in the —, _=____r____ - _______.___ ______ ______

greater than 1 10.000th of an inch. • two German doctors, Max Born ’ US. Ambassador J. Moors Cabo' Plaxtfr. brrar?=T?ET. is ttiTI rm^r’prpr' 2 T? awewax utu*— «.-»
storemen

Bothe,

. .crz The hint of conflict among the -For a true writer”. he said 
members of the Royal Swedish: “each bock should be a new be- 
Academy of Literature over \ ginning. where he tries again fra

faces for near, middle and distant

tion is placed a little above the 
near-sight area. and occupies about

the lenses is devoted to distant 
sight.

— — -w -Y f .

CHEERat
Cmtrnai 

Time-

was known to hare spported the done or that others have tried

Knights Beat Barons 
Bears Edge Hornets

By DUDE HILLS
Hornets

14 1S&»>

Comets Win
Bates put the Knights ahead to Over Redmen 
stay with toe only goal of the 
first period. The Knights By DUDE HILLS
it 4-0 in toe second when Cam- ' Seven hundred fan, braved

defeated Aarons 4-1, while Bears
edged the Hornets 4-3. Johnny 5

Harriets

Munro.

provided the winning margin, a 3-0 ^ead er 
while Hill tallied for the Hornets. Coboars add^-'

: tamed in three good 
Junior “As” edged Bn. 
Canadiens won ‘ a free

from McKe-en and Hot at 3.4’

cardo at 15:03, but

were
O'Brien had a field day, with 

! Ryan scoring the odd counter.

Godwin potted two for the losers, 
with Harwood and Taylor notch- 

' ing sing>t<XLS,
To date the Pee Wee league has 

produced four shutouts, p. Kelly 
of the Rangers has two. with 
Horgan. Junior “A”, aad Oarer.

two shutouts have been
racked up with O Conner of the 
Bears ' 
Junio: team and the Barons

two clubs

Memories Of Post
Recoiled By Find

of Cam
They

Hotel’

birthday.

toe end of one of 
ing oqi of the c

when a bulldozer did some

Hott there
How-

ago a

A FINE IDEA 
FOR CHRISTMAS

tank-type
cleaner

UTib - Usurer

Here's new bexnty ... new 
efficiency . . . new features . . . 
everything you could desire for 
work-easy cleaning! Save time.

store — or your home — will 
convince!

HOOVER
. ..... ' //ftSee it now. ..at

PRICE 114.50

HANCOCK’S
HARDWARE

Port Hope

The others were two inches and an sot* when tried in cold water 
i-M-n ar-ri a half respectively. — a ban that you can roll in your

The tag had the numeral ~2~ on fingers, 340’F. Take from fire and
it. It is circular in shape

FONDANTS
2 cuts sugar

rap unsweetened canned 
mit diluted with -a. cup 
of water

Dissolve the sugar in the m2k

j let stand until cold. Now stir un
til it becomes of rather hard con
sistency. Then take in the hands 
and mold until smooth and creamy.

। This is called fondant. Make into 
' small balls, putting a nut or piece 
of candied fruit in the centre.

“ Currier & Ferguson
ELECTRIC
PORT HOPE

It’s Christmastime again, and, as

this season foretells the passing

another year, we think of those who

have helped make that year so very

enjoyable." Knowing and serving folks

like you makes business a pleasure.

It is indeed a privilege to greet 

you and wish you a Merry Christmas.

To all our good friends and customers
We'd like to pause a moment to say « 

May your Christmas he calm and peaceful

HERSEY MOTORS
gue. respectively, while the Flyers YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER

PORT HOPE

CAMPBELL’S TIRE SERVICE
PEE WEE

(Standing as o.' Ds

Ranges -
Junior A

8 Mill St. Port Hope
Black Hawks

Maple Leafs .
J

1
1 
0

BANTAM

0
1
1
1
3
3

1 
0
2 
2
0
1

6 DALE 
^Coffee Shop 

2 DALE'S CORNERS


